We present an animation interface designed to conveniently control the motion capture process. 
Introduction
With the rapid progress of Virtual Reality (VR) technology, the real-time motion control of synthetic actors becomes a major research direction in character animation. Performance animation is taking an increasingly important role in multimedia applications and entertainment. In the near future, we expect that any human individual can be modeled and placed in a virtual environment. The synthetic creatures inhabiting the virtual world will communicate with real persons through a wide spectrum of behaviors.
In this paper, we present a motion capture interface designed for the performerlanimator (further quoted performator). It is based on the real-time Anatomical Converter, a human motion capture technique converting magnetic sensor data in anatomical angles. The converter includes a new method, the multi-joint control, allowing to drive several joints using only one sensor. Special care is made for convenient userlsoftware interaction in the motion capture process. First, the performator can control the capture procedure by using hand gestures. The hand and fingers motions are tracked with a dataglove for hand gesture analysis. Second, the self-seeing metaphor allows the performator to control the viewpoint location and to see the results of hisiher movements mapped on the synthetic actor using a head mounted display (HMD). These methods are integrated in our human animation system TRACK.
Background
Real-time human motion control appeared essentially with the advent of magnetic sensor motion capture system [SI. The first work on motion capture using magnetic sensors for human real-time control is presented in [I] . It tries to use minimal number cf sensors to capture full body standing postures. Four sensors placed on the hands, head and waist are used to create an approximation of the human operator's position and upper body posture, and map it on to the articulated computer graphics human model. Joints are positioned by a fast Jacobian-based inverse kinematics algorithm. The goal is to recreate human postures while minimally encumbering the operator with sensor attachments. However, difference between the postures of the performator wearing the sensors and the resulting synthetic actor movements is clearly noticed. [7] proposes a more general motion capture system and tries to address these limitations. It abandons the inverse kinematics method previously used in [6] and chooses to prevent joint's dislocation using a spring method. It also uses discomfort potential to improve final postures. At each posture evaluation, the mechanical equilibrium of the spring system must be found to obtain a stable posture and therefore the computation time is high. A more efficient way to enforce the Degree of Freedom (DOF) of joints exists : the well known computer graphics hierarchical structure. The second difficulty of the spring method consists in adjusting the stiffness of each spring. Other techniques focusing more on the realism of the captured motion of the entire human body and based on hierarchical models are described in [9] , [12] . Both methods require at least ten sensors and achieve interactive conversion rates using dedicated algorithms instead of Jacobian-based inverse kinematics. [ 121 tracks the arms and legs using a closed form analytical solution (a similar approach can be found in [2] ). There are three main differences between the Analytical Solution (AS) and Anatomical Converter (AC) [9] techniques. First, the AS, like Alias/Wavefront's Motionsampler [5] , relies on some special placement and orientation of the sensors attached on the performator body parts whereas the AC computes calibration matrices to accurately recover such information. Second, the Converter technique can be applied to any joint of the human hierarchy while the AS is restricted to the arm and leg cases. Finally, the AC is based mostly on the orientation parameters while the AS uses both position and orientation values, thus it requires less sensors. However, the AS technique is incompatible with the dataglove devices because the AS geometric algorithm requires six DOFs from the hand sensor. Datagloves retum only two DOFs for the wrist and usually provide support for attaching one sensor on the forearm.
The remaining sections are organized as follow, we first briefly present the devices used by our application. Section four recalls the anatomical converter basic principles needed to understand the multi-joint control technique. Section remote commands of the animation dataglove gesture commands and metaphor.
Hardware
In this section, we present the VR firther detailed six details the interface : the the self-seeing devices used to capture motion directly from a real human to whom the magnetic sensors are attached. We exploit the Flock d
Birds from Ascension Technology Ltd. and two CyberGloves fiom Virtual Technologies Ltd. The Flock of Birds contains an Emitter and many Receivers. The Emitter sends magnetic field to the surrounding environment. At the same time, the receivers, or sensors, receive the magnetic signal and send back their measurements to the electronic units to decide the positions and orientations of the sensors. Similarly, the glove measures the flexion of the hand and the relative positions of the fingers and sends the data to the computer. One problem of the magnetic sensing technology is the limitation of the measurements a m confined in a less than ten square meters zone around the emitter. Additionally, the existence of other magnetic fields disturbs the sensor measurements.
The proposed interface also drives a Head Mounted Display (HMD) : the VR4 model of Virtual Research Inc. Its display resolution is 57000 pixels (247 x 230 RGB triads). One Sirius video card send the images generated by the graphical engine to an in-house splitter used to separate left and right video streams.
Anatomical Converter
The task of the Anatomical Converter is to transcript the performator motion in the joint space of hisher associated virtual representation. The motion d the different segments is tracked using magnetic sensors. These sensors retum raw data (e.g. positions and orientations) expressed in a single h e system. In order to animate the virtual human hierarchy, we need to compute the global position of the hierarchy and the angle values of the joints attached to the tracked segments. This differs from the naive motion capture method that associates directly the sensor's position and orientation (in a global frame) to independent solids representing the body segments. If each body segment carries a sensor, the resulting set of solids first appears as a connected body even if there is no explicit representation of the body's topological structure. However, for a variety of reasons (see [7] , [9] ), the naive technique produces abnormal relative translation between adjacent segments, giving the impression that the body is an unnatural and unrealistic collection of independent elements. The anatomical converter derives the angle values from the sensor's information to set joints of a fixed topology hierarchy (the virtual human skeleton). The virtual skeleton is the hierarchical model comprising a total of thirty two joints corresponding to seventy four DOFs [4] . It includes a general positionorientation joint (six DOFs) henceforth referred as the global joint. Therefore the DOF of each virtual joint can be restricted to match the real human joint DOF, whereas the naive technique can be compared to a controller using a skeleton made of six DOFs joints. Figure 1 gives a general view of the converter module and the related software and hardware components. The converter has three important stages [9] : skeleton calibration, sensor calibration and real-time conversion. The two first stages are dedicated to virtual human animation. The sensors calibration step has to be performed every time the sensor attachments are modified. It computes the calibration matrix (1) between each sensor and its associated proximal joint for the calibration posture ( Fig. 2, 3 ).
with the following rigid transformation matrices (line matrices) :
unknown matrix from the sensor h e to the joint final frame, from sensor h e to emitter reference frame (retumed by the hardware) from emitter reference f k n e to world h e fkom world h e to the joint final h e (that coincides with the joint initial h e in the calibration posture) Our method is mostly driven by orientation rather than position, this means that a segment size difference between the animator and the virtual model is less subject to alter the virtual model posture. The possible drawback in this situation is that the end-effectors could reach different spatial positions than the performer's effectors. If both segment's orientations and spatial position of end-effectors should match the animator posture, special care in the performator's skeleton calibration Dhase should be taken. In our measurements environment, where many computer's monitors and other electrical equipment are present, the linearity of the position measurement is degraded. Our algorithm overcome this limitation by using the more stable orientation outputs. 
(in the calibration
During the motion, the calibration matrix is considered to be rigid (rigid hypothesis) even if small displacements due to muscles and fat occur. The realtime conversion stage, where the joint angle (and global position) are computed, is general enough to animate any kind of articulated hierarchy or &e objects properly calibrated. This generality allows to track the motion of objects and the human gesture at the same time, canceling the difficult motions post-synchronization operation. In order to compute the joint angles associated with one sensor, we have to compute the joint rotation matrix Rj. In our hierarchy this matrix is decomposed into angles using an Euler angle sequence method. The matrix is evaluated using the following formula (Fig. 4) :
with the following rotation matrices (line matrices) :
unknown matrix of the joint to be converted in anatomical angles fiom the joint initial h e to the world h e fiom the world h e to the emitter It should be noted that the converter conception reference h e does not suffer fiom assumptions based on particular from the emitter reference he to the body parts. The same algorithm is valid for any joint of the hierarchy, and we are able to track the pelvis, or matrix retumed by the hardware), clavicula motions by just attaching sensors at the right me (inverse of wmsfomation rotation part of the (Msj) calibration matrix computed at the initialization stage.
Places.
A detailed description of the skeleton and sensors calibration including the basic anatomical angle computation can be found in [9] . The following of this section emphases enhancements of this earlier method providing better captured realism on specific human joints.
Multi-joint converter
In this section, we describe the technique used to control several human joints using a single sensor. The method has been initially created (in a less general way) to permit the tracking of the ankle joint. In our virtual model, the ankle joint is composed, for accuracy regarding human anatomy, of two independent DOFs separated by a fi-ee transformation (Fig. 6) . This situation prevents us to simply apply an Euler angle sequence matrix decomposition to find the two angles needed to animate it. Our previous approach was only able to compute angles for joint modeled as an Euler angle sequence. There is no solution for the matrix decomposition in angles defined around fke rotation axes. Another motivation that lead us to this more general solution was the lack of realism in the spine curvature. Let us examine the ankle joint solution to understand the principle of the multi-joint decomposition technique. We just consider that the two ankle joint DOFs belong to separate joints and we apply equation (2) to each of them using the same sensor data. However, this algorithm relies on the precomputed sensor calibration matrix and when considering two different joints, one has to provide two matrices (i.e. one per joints). Another difference appears in the rigid transformation hypothesis that is lost when there is one (or more) joint(s) between the sensor and one given joint (called indirect joint) (Fig. 6) . In the ankle example, the calibration matrix computed between the first DOF (flexion joint) and the sensor can't be considered to be rigid (thus called pseudo-rigid transformation in Fig. 6 ) during the motion because af the rotation occurring along the second DOF (subtalar joint). We overcome this difficulty by readjusting the pseudo-rigid calibration matrices for all indirect joints aRer each posture evaluation.
This dynamic sensor readjustment differs from the sensor calibration : the performator is no more in the calibration posture. But the rigid hypothesis is still valid for the sensor calibration matrix computed with respect to the final fiame of the direct joint (i.e. the joint nearest to the sensor). Let us call the frame system constructed using this rigid homogeneous matrix, computed at the initialization stage, the sensor frame. As any hierarchically organized structure, this sensor fiame moves when motion is applied to its parents. Consequently, the readjustment procedure, performed on more indirect joints, can take advantage of this rigid hypothesis by using the sensor fiame new location (Fig.  7) in the following formula : For the contribution of several joints, using a single sensor output, the procedure computes the matrices f a each joint in the indirect to direct order using the same formula (2), with only a change in the Rsj definition. Now, Rsj is the rotation part of the calibration matrix computed either at initialization stage (Msj for direct joints) either at the previous posture evaluation (Msd for indirect joints).
At each step, the angles are extracted fiom the matrix Rj using the appropriate Euler angle sequence function. These angles set the new orientation of the joint up to a given ratio. The ratios provide a convenient way to control how much a particular joint is influenced by a sensor. It is used to distribute the orientation influence on several DOFs sharing a common rotation axis (e.g. joints in the spine region). The computed angle 0ij of the 'i'th DOF of one joint 'j' is scaled by this operation to obtain the scaled angle After the update of the current joint contribution on the hierarchy posture, the next joint contribution can be computed (from indirect to direct joint). Following is the pseudo-code of the motion capture process using multi-joints control (when appropriate).
For sensor in proximal to distal order (according to hierarchy attachments)
For joint in indirect to direct order, Compute the new matrix Rj using (2) Decompose 
End
As already stated, the first test of this algorithm was made with the ankle joint. With this technique, we m able to drive the two DOFs of our ankle model without sacrificing its topology as would do a simpler Euler angle sequence modeling.
We have extended the multi-joints scope to control several joints that have a clear interdependence. Two joints have such a dependency when a variation of one joint implies a variation of the other joint (e.g. the last two knuckles of a fmger). This is best shown with the spine, it is quite impossible for a human to perform a movement around one and only one vertebral joint, usually the connected joints will contribute to the movement, more or less according to the distance between moving joints. The other body region where we successhlly apply this method is the clavicular/shoulder complex.
The sensor attached on the upper arm is used to track the shoulder joint (direct joint composed of three DOFs), but it can also partially drive the clavicular joint providing two additional DOFs for more realistic arm motion. We can consider that the clavicular and shoulder joints are closely connected and therefore movement rarely occurs along their rotation axes in an uncorrelated way. Usually the upper arm movements can be described as the combination of the clavicular and shoulder rotations (Fig. 8) .
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The experiments on the clavicular/shoulder couple confirm their semi-dependent relations and never lead to increase the posture mismatching within the limited range of the clavicular DOFs. The few shoulder movements where the clavicular joint is mostly involved without effects at the shoulder level such as a shrug is still inaccurately tracked. In such a movement, the resulting sensor orientation change is canceled by the antagonist shoulder rotation. It would require an additional sensor placed on the clavicula to recover such motion information. When coupled motions occur, we obtain a gain in spatial position accuracy of the hands. The designed ratios for the clavicular joint are 0.2 for both abduction and twisting angles.
Motion control of the human spine is a difficult problem, this is especially due to its high number cf DOFs.
[IO] proposes a technique for the spine control based on constraints and a target vector. However, these control parameters are hardly derived fiom motion capture data inputs. Moreover, they would be based on additional position measurements where these measurements appear to be less accurate than orientation samples in our sensing environment. We propose another approach more suited to motion capture as demonstrated by the general algorithm previously described. We control the entire spine using three sensors placed on the performator body (Fig. 9 ). The first sensor is placed on the spine basis and controls both the global virtual human position and the global vertical orientation. The two remaining sensor's DOFs, drive the two first lumbar spine DOFs of our model (one tilt and one roll). The second sensor is strapped around the performer thorax near the spine. The last sensor is attached on the head or on a head mounted display. These two last sensors drive several spine joints. The thoracic sensor controls eight DOFs starting from lumbar region to the thorax vertebral joints (table  1) . This joint set is composed of three tilt, three roll and two torsion DOFs fiom four different joints. The head sensor controls three cervical joints (three DOFs each) with large motion range. Notice that the last angle ratio among the DOFs sharing a same orientation is equal to 1.0 to set the entire and final computed value to the direct joint. This new multi-joint converter performs only k v more matrix multiplication than the previous simplejoint version, so it can still operate in interactive applications. We have even improved the conversion posture rate to reach 20 Hz with fourteen sensors using the PerformerTM multi-processing mode on OnyxTM (R4400-200 MHz). Compared to the previous 13 Hz rate for twelve sensors (with the same human model), we prove that the computation cost is small compared to the data transfer. The current rate has been achieved by optimizing the communication bottleneck between the sensor's units and the host computer. We choose to turn on the sensor stream mode at half speed (50 Hz). In this mode, the sensors constantly send data. At the application side, the converter operates at its maximum rate and skips all the extraneous sensor data to avoid delay between the performator's action and the displayed posture.
In other words, this algorithm computes the orientations of the controlled joints to achieve the sensor measured orientation, each joint participating to the final segment orientation according to tailored 82 ratios. It improves the realism of the shoulder and spine postures and allows to control one more DOF of the complex ankle model. Moreover, the posture accuracy of the spine reflects directly on the capture quality of the linked segments (arms, hands and head) due to the hierarchical relationship. Figure 10 shows real and virtual postures obtained using the multi-joint converter with fourteen sensors and two datagloves.
This technique exploits the joint's interdependencies and could show posture inaccuracy when this hypothesis is not valid. For example, it is not suitable to control the elbow and shoulder joints as these two joints are independent. In such a case, the multi-joint control would lead to unnatural postures. 
Animation Design Interface
First let us briefly describe our human animation software Track [3] . It integrates several motion control methods : keyfiame, inverse kinematics, dynamics, grasping, walking besides motion capture. It provides a set of sequence manipulation methods. It supports multiple human models and different display complexity : low level segment model, simple geometric shape and highly realistic skin model [13] . It also supports other types of articulated figures matching the vertebrae type topology (e.g. horse, cow).
The real-time Anatomical Converter provides a convenient interface to the hardware equipment that frees the application fiom directly using the low level device drivers. The Converter and TRACK can drive different actor instances (Fig. 11) or share the same human hierarchy (Fig. 12) . The first choice facilitates a wider use of the motion for other human models while the shared solution doesn't necessitate any transfer of the joint's parameters between both hierarchies. When the driven synthetic actor has different proportions than the performator, one can scale hisher sensed global position before the mapping.
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Hand gesture commands
TRACK uses the dataglove to provide a remote control for specific motion capture commands. The hand gesture commands replace the 2D mouse or keyboard interaction [ 1 11.
We use the change of hand posture instead of the posture itself to trigger a command to avoid redundant reset and calibration process. In such a way, the performator attached with the sensors can capture hisher movement conveniently. An altemate solution using a timer to delay the activation of the recording command is provided. The animator should then plan the duration of the motion sequence before the shooting stage. There are five basic remote command gestures, sensors calibration, start recording, stop recording, change the viewpoint and play sequence, and one default hand posture used as a neutral gesture (Fig. 13) . The remote control procedure has only two drawbacks. First it prevents to employ the dataglove to record the wrist and finger motions at the same time as the body joints. Second, it slows down the sampling rate to less than 20 Hz. These two limitations are overcome by using a combination of the two proposed command modes : the start sampling gesture is used to record a motion sequence of known duration after a small delay. When the action begins the hand postures is recorded as well as the other joint motions and the sampling rate reaches approximately the dataglove's maximum rate (85 Hz). In our system, the dataglove sampling rate is lower than the magnetic sensor maximum rate (100 Hz). However, as this high rate already requires a proper bufferization of the data controlled by independent processes, we can record final sequences at 100 Hz by duplicating some hand samples (resampling). Figure 14 shows the software 3D interaction using the dataglove and the HMD. 
Self-seeing Metaphor with HMD
One basic need of animators recording live gestures is to have an accurate visual feedback on the generated motion. The usual methods to control the viewpoint location in the virtual scene consists in either use desktop devices such as spaceballTM and mouse, or use the head sensor to change the viewpoint associated with one head mounted display (HMD).
In performance animation, the performator interest focuses on the virtual human motion. Consequently, using a HMD in the immersive environment way doesn't help the user to control the result of motion capture as he only sees the scene in the virtual subjective view. The HMD, like the dataglove, have the property to h e the performer from a static display source. In motion sequences recorded when the animator has a feedback on a monitor, one can often notice that the virtual actor seems attractcd to look at a specific location. We propose an altemate solution using one HMD displaying the scene from a static viewpoint location while the motion capture is activated. The user can at any time deactivate the motion capture mode and switch to the 'locating the viewpoint' mode to change the virtual camera position and orientation. An intermediate transition mode (table  2) , where no action is associated to the head sensor, allows the performator to move from the observing actor location to the performator place and vice versa (Fig.  15) .
Setting the viewpoint becomes as intuitive as moving another virtual actor observing the scene. The self-seeing metaphor addresses both the need to watch the animated virtual human without the monitor attraction effect and the remote control of the viewpoint location. As a limitation, this metaphor should be proscribed to motion sickness subjects. 
Conclusion
We have presented an animation interface designed to provide user-friendliness in the performance animation process. The interface is based on the Anatomical Converter and thus benefits from the sensors calibration and the multi-joint techniques. The multi-joint converter allows to drive the spine, the clavicular-shoulder complex and the ankle joint with the same algorithm. Its efficiency permits to build interactive applications with hlly animated character. The range of motion that can be recorded with realism has been increased. For example, postures showing contact or proximity of end-effectors are more accurately reflected on the virtual human. The animation result could still be improved by representing the trunk with more segment. Currently our rigid surface model comprises only two volume, the thorax and the abdomen, whereas our spine skeleton involves five joints in the same region. This limitation only occurs with our models composed of rigid surfaces and disappears when applying skin deformation.
The motion capture interface permits to avoid the unpleasant round trip between the host console and the performance measurement area. The transition of the performator's simple hand gestures is recognized for remote software interaction. The performator receives the visual feedback in the head mounted display. He can change the viewpoint location at any time without accessing the computer desktop devices. The visual feedback is always available with no monitor attraction effect.
The system could be extended for shooting actions immersively in virtual scenes. In this context, the performator's subjective view can easily be provided as another feedback tool. The perfomator could then generate movement that fit a particular virtual world with synchronous reference to other moving objects or animated characters.
